
HIGH-CAPACITY 
IC PNEUMATIC

CLASS

5 INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINE PNEUMATIC TIRE

► Operator Presence Sensing System (OPSS)
► EPA/CARB-Certified Diesel Engine — 6-Cylinder
► Enclosed Operator Cabin

► Engine Monitoring System
► 22000 – 125000 lb. Capacity
► Load Center of 24," 36" and 48"

THINK BIGGER
REACH NEW HEIGHTS

ToyotaForklift.com

►  THD2200-3600S-24 
►  THD3600-3600S-36
►  THD3600-12500-48



TOYOTA HIGH-CAPACITY IC 
PNEUMATIC ADVANTAGES

►  FACTORY BUILT TO ORDER  
featuring modular construction  
— including the mast — for greater 
durability and easier servicing

►  EXCELLENT VISIBILITY  
is provided from the operator’s 
position in all directions

►  ADVANCED ERGONOMICS  
for optimal comfort and 
increased productivity

►  DANA TRANSMISSION with  
3 forward and 3 reverse speeds

►  AXLETECH® HEAVY-DUTY FRONT AXLE 
for maximum durability
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►  STANDARD FINGERTIP CONTROLS  
to accommodate operator preference

►  CUMMINS® QSB 6.7-LITER, 6-CYLINDER,  
EPA/CARB-CERTIFIED DIESEL ENGINE  
to power the heaviest applications while meeting 
increasingly tough emission standards

►  INTEGRAL OVERHEAD CAB GUARD  
provides clear sight lines and features 
pillarless front glass 

►  OVERHEAD TILT CYLINDER* 
increases strength and stability of mast

►  HEAVY-DUTY STEER AXLE  
thick steel plate construction 
designed for rugged applications

►  ELECTRONIC, FULL-COLOR  
LCD DISPLAY showing  
onboard diagnostics, vehicle 
functions and more

03*Only available on THD2200-3600-24, THD3600-3600S-36 and THD3600-7200-48. 



MASSIVE JOBS 
JUST MET  
THEIR MATCH
TOYOTA HIGH-CAPACITY IC 
PNEUMATIC FORKLIFT (THD)
Our biggest forklift is your best weapon for the most demanding 
jobs. Think ports and shipping containers. Construction sites. 
Lumber, brick, block and pipe. Forging and manufacturing. Then 
think bigger. Think Toyota. With a 6-cylinder CUMMINS® diesel 
engine, Dana transmission and a lift capacity up to 125,000 
pounds, the rugged THD can handle almost any heavy load, 
even in the most challenging conditions. Ready? The THD is. 
Let’s get to work.

BUILT TO TAKE IT
The might of a CUMMINS 6.7-liter, 6-cylinder diesel engine. 
The pulling power of three forward and three reverse speeds. 
And the strength of a rigidly welded frame and extremely 
durable steer axle. Add an engine protection system and 
wet disc brakes, and you’re set for maximum heavy-duty 
productivity with minimal downtime. Even the paint is tough. 
Starting with a two-part, rust-inhibiting basecoat, followed by 
a two-part polyurethane topcoat. A majority of components 
are powder coated, too. All for extra corrosion protection. 
Bring it on, the bigger the better.

POWER, UNDER YOUR COMMAND
All that brawn comes with plenty of brains. A vehicle 
management system with onboard diagnostics shares useful 
information and timely alerts on an electronic, full-color LCD 
armrest display. Standard fingertip controls provide smooth 
material handling and variable speed control of all functions. 
A low-profile counterweight makes the THD easy to maneuver 
and puts you confidently in control.

COMFORTABLY AT EASE,  
VISIBLY MORE PRODUCTIVE
Advanced ergonomics and an enclosed cabin keep you 
comfortable as you work. Without a dashboard, sight lines are 
unobstructed, and there’s a bonus: extra legroom. Add a two-
stage, wide-view mast — with lift cylinders mounted directly 
behind the mast rails — and enjoy a reassuringly wide field  
of vision, too. See more, do more.
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05► FIND MORE DETAILS AT ToyotaForklift.com



Bring your highest expectations. Prepare to have them 
exceeded. Strength, durability and reliability are all 
standard equipment on the THD. Not just the toughest 
workhorse, the workhorse that stands up to anything 
you throw at it. Rely on it.

CARRY THE DAY,  
WHATEVER IT 
HOLDS
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Mining

Agriculture

General 
Manufacturing Intermodal/Port

Brick, Block  
& Pipe

Steel/Metals

Concrete

Lumber

Oil & Gas

INDUSTRIES

► SEE THE VIDEO AT ToyotaForklift.com 

AN INVESTMENT THAT PAYS YOU BACK
Toyota demands the best for its customers. The U.S.-built THD is engineered 
from the ground up as a complete product. One with better components and 
well-thought-out integrated systems that work together to deliver intuitive, 
dependable performance day after day. Toyota forklifts don’t require a lot of 
service. But when they do need service, it’s fast and easy — by design. And 
legendary Toyota quality means more productivity over the lifecycle of your 
forklift, along with lower repair costs. Higher residual value is another bonus.
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COUNT ON THE LEADER

REACH NEW HEIGHTS

► FIND YOUR DEALER ToyotaForklift.com

►  Toyota leads in quality, durability, reliability and value, thanks 
to advanced technology and the world-renowned Toyota 
Production System.

►  With the broadest and most complete set of material-
handling solutions in the industry, Toyota Dealers specialize 
in meeting all of your needs — from a single forklift to an 
entire fleet.

►  Toyota’s industry-leading network of dealers backs every 
forklift with proven product support. Resources include 
factory-trained service technicians, Toyota Genuine Parts, 
and flexible leasing and financing packages through Toyota 
Commercial Finance.

►  Toyota forklifts have ranked No. 1 in safety and quality  
since 2002, according to studies conducted by Peerless 
Research Group.

For more information, including full specs, see your  
Toyota Dealer or ToyotaForklift.com.


